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Laminar ﬂame speed 
a b s t r a c t 
In this work, the ﬂammable range of several hydrocarbons was predicted using a freely-propagating ﬂame 
method for pure hydrocarbons and their mixtures, investigating the effects of operating conditions, in 
terms of temperature, pressure, fuel/oxidizer composition. The model showed accurate agreement with 
a wide set of experimental data. The average deviation between the experiments and the model was 
reduced to ∼20% for the UFL of methanol, methane, ethane, propane, n-butane, n-heptane, ethylene, 
benzene and two different mixtures, methane/ethylene and methanol/benzene. Model performance was 
improved for the upper ﬂammability limit by including the effect of soot radiation, modeled using an 
optically-thin approximation. A comprehensive kinetic mechanism was adopted, and a skeletal kinetic 
mechanism including a soot sectional model was used to predict soot formation in rich ﬂames. Compar- 
ison with Calculated Adiabatic Flame Temperature (CAFT) and Le Chatelier models was also carried out, 
discussing the advantages of a model including the effects of chemical kinetics. Sensitivity analysis was 
performed to point out the major role of chemical kinetics especially at the UFL, where chemistry drives 
the process. This methodology showed that the chemical interaction between two different fuels at the 
rich limit is the reason for the deviation from the thermally controlled behavior. Finally, chemistry was 
found to be relevant even for the lean ﬂammability limits predictions of lower alkanes, when pure N 2 O 
is used as oxidizer. 
© 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. 




























t  1. Introduction 
Chemicals ﬂammability is a topic of the uttermost importance
in ﬁre safety engineering. In this context, legislators have always
been oriented on risk protection, prescribing the adoption of a
number of expensive measures, such as sprinkler system for ﬂame
extinction, high structures ﬁre resistance degree, escape route sys-
tems, and internal/external hydrant networks; in this ﬁeld, re-
search towards more innovative techniques for ﬁre suppression is
also very active [1] . When it comes to industrial scale incidents
[2,3] , such actions are often ineﬃcient, since typically industrial
plants release a large amount of ﬂammable gas, which is dispersed
in the surroundings or inside the building leading to explosions,
jet ﬁres, ﬁre balls, ﬂash ﬁres or pool ﬁres if a source of ignition is
available. Preventing these phenomena is necessarily associated to∗ Corresponding author. 
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( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) he capability of anticipating the occurrence of such events, which
mplies their understanding at a fundamental level. 
Therefore, an accurate prediction of the ﬂammability limits is
eeded, as they are used for properly estimating the volume of
ammable gases. In this regard, Gaussian and Integral models for
ispersion modeling have been widely employed, and approaches
ased on Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) to model dispersed
ows are becoming more and more common [4] , as they show
 higher degree of accuracy despite their elevated computational
osts. 
Coward and Jones [5] published a ﬁrst extensive data collec-
ion on ﬂammability limits, where they were deﬁned as “a bor-
erline composition: a slight change in one direction produces a
ammable mixture, in the other direction a non-ﬂammable mix-
ure”. The existence of a lower and an upper ﬂammability limit
LFL and UFL, respectively) is intrinsically embedded into this def-
nition: the former occurs in fuel-lean mixtures while the latter in
uel-rich. Zabetakis [6] extended the previous work: both [5] and
6] stress the dependence of the ﬂammability limits on physicalInstitute. This is an open access article under the CC BY license. 




















































































t  Nomenclature 
Roman symbols 
b i ﬁtting coeﬃcient for Le Chatelier Law [–]; 
C p Constant pressure speciﬁc heat [J/(kg . K)] 
f v soot volumetric fraction [–] 
p k partial pressure of the k th species participating to 
radiation [Pa]; 
Q rad radiated power [W/m 
3 ]; 
S L laminar ﬂame speed [cm/s]; 
T temperature [K]; 
x spatial coordinate [m]; 
y mole fraction [–]; 
Greek symbols 
α emissivity [1/m/bar] 
δ soot emissivity [1/m] 
σ Stefan–Boltzmann constant = 5.670e −8 W/m 2 /K 4 
ϕ equivalence ratio [–] 
ω mass fraction [–] 
Acronyms 
ASTM American Society for Testing Materials 
CAFT Calculated Adiabatic Flame Temperature 
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics 
FPF Freely-Propagating Flame 
LFL Lower Flammability Limit [v/v%] 
LOC Limiting Oxygen Concentration [v/v%] 
LFS Laminar Flame Speed [cm s −1 ] 
OTM Optically Thin Model 
PSDF Particle Size Distribution Function 
SA Sensitivity Analysis 
SNB Statistical Narrow Band 
UFL Upper Flammability Limit [v/v%] 




i i th compound inside the fuel/ i th pure fuel 
j j th chemical species 
k k th species participating to radiation 
L laminar 




arameters as well as those related to the experimental apparatus.
ecent works emphasized the importance of this topic, too. Taka-
ashi et al. [7] tested the ﬂammability of methane and propane
sing reactors of different shapes, and established their minimum
imensions so as to obtain open-space propagation. Several works
iscussed the effect of ignition energy on the measurements, and
he difference between ignitability and ﬂammability limits [5,6,8] .
ierzba and Wang [9] noticed the wall catalytic effect of capturing
 2 before testing and found out that quartz walls are preferable to
teel ones. The ﬁrst data on ﬂammability limits were obtained us-
ng a constant pressure, 1.5 m long vertical tube with bottom ig-
ition and no ceiling [5,6] . ASTM [10,11] proposed a standardized
rocedure to measure ﬂammability limits in a closed, spherical,
nd remotely controlled vessel, ﬁtted with pressure and temper-
ture transducers. The latter experimental setup has been widely
sed in literature [12–14] . The review by Britton [15] attributed a
ajor reliability to this apparatus and discussed the applicability of
ifferent criteria to experimentally determine the ﬂammable range.he effect of the vessel volume and shape [7] , possible catalytic ef-
ect of the walls [9] , the choice of the detecting criterion [15] , and
he accuracy of the measurement tools for temperature, pressure
nd composition constitute the sources of uncertainty related to
he experiments, which has been rarely quantiﬁed. 
In general, increasing temperature and pressure corresponds to
roadening the ﬂammable range [5,6,16–20] . Chen et al. [20] ob-
erved the inﬂuence of pressure on the increase of buoyancy and
he resulting anticipated extinction. The same phenomenon was
bserved while determining ﬂame speeds in a spherical reactor
ear ﬂammability limits [21] , where they found this effect to be
egligible for pressures higher than 5 atm. The inﬂuence of oxy-
en content on the ﬂammable range was also extensively studied:
s known, increasing its amount broadens the range [5,6,22,13,23] ,
hereas its depletion leads to a reduction of the difference be-
ween UFL and LFL, up to the limiting oxygen concentration (LOC),
here they coincide. Changing the oxidizer from air to pure O 2 , or
itrous oxide (N 2 O), can inﬂuence the limits to a signiﬁcant extent
8,23] , and the presence of steam [24] or CO 2 [25] within the ox-
dizer was shown to suppress ﬂammable limits. Finally, Law et al.
26] showed the effect of ﬂame stretch on ﬂammability limits. 
In this scenario, a comprehensive and validated theoretical ap-
roach for predicting the ﬂammable ranges of pure fuels and their
ixtures would be of the utmost importance within the ﬁre safety
ommunity. A formal and theoretical deﬁnition of ﬂammability
imit was provided by Williams [27] , which involves the failure of
he propagation of the ideal one-dimensional, steady, laminar, pla-
ar, adiabatic ﬂame. Lakshmisha et al. [28,29] stated the impor-
ance of the inclusion of a radiative term for modeling heat losses.
Egolfopoulos et al. [30] proposed a “chain-thermal” theory,
ased on the deﬁnition from Williams [27] and the assumption
hat the competition between branching and termination reac-
ions drives the combustion process nearby the ﬂammability limits,
here the ﬂame front propagation slows down, and the heat losses
ecome important [31] . They cause ﬂame temperature to decrease
ownstream the reaction zone, modifying the reaction pathways
nd reducing the reaction rates. 
A Freely-Propagating Flame (FPF) model with detailed kinetics
as adopted to investigate the LFL of methane and propane, and
n optically-thin gas radiation model was introduced in order to
ouple heat losses and kinetics. Van den Schoor et al. [32] ex-
ended the work of Egolfopoulos et al. [30] to the UFL of methane
t different initial conditions, and compared the performance of
everal existing kinetic mechanisms. Also, Van den Schoor et al.
33] discussed the approximations intrinsically adopted using the
PF method and applied it to the prediction of the ﬂammabil-
ty limits of hydrogen/methane/air mixtures. Recently, this method
as also used to evaluate the effect of ultra-low temperature on
atural gas ﬂammability limits [34] . 
In this work, the method proposed in [28–30,33] is ﬁrst ex-
ended to include the effect of soot radiation, and then applied
o reproduce several data from different experimental conﬁgura-
ions, for both pure fuels and mixtures. This paper discusses the
pplicability of FPF model for the estimation of ﬂammability lim-
ts, where the deﬁnition of ﬂammability limits is based on the pre-
iction of ﬂame extinction due to radiation heat losses. The ra-
iation effect related to the presence of soot on the predictions
f UFL is considered: this is particularly important for aromatic
ompounds, often constituting a signiﬁcant fraction of transporta-
ion fuel blends [35,36] , and at higher pressures [37] . The experi-
ental data from Chang et al. [13,14] are used to demonstrate the
exibility of the method with a wide set of operating conditions,
arying initial temperature, pressure and oxidizer compositions for
ethanol, benzene, and their mixtures. 
To the authors knowledge, this is the ﬁrst time that the “chain-
hermal” theory is applied to evaluate the ﬂammability limits of

















































































































m  fuel mixtures containing aromatics and alcohols, and including a
soot formation model. Non-negligible differences in the governing
chemical paths in stoichiometric and limit conditions are discussed
using sensitivity analyses. The accuracy of the method in qualita-
tively and quantitatively predicting the effect of different oxidizers
(i.e. air, pure O 2 and N 2 O) on the ﬂammability limits for different
fuels is also assessed. Eventually, results are compared with the
state-of-the-art approaches to estimate such limits, i.e. the Calcu-
lated Adiabatic Flame Temperature (CAFT) method, Le Chatelier law
and the use of a Limiting Burning Speed (LBS). The major strengths
of the FPF method are thus highlighted. To the purpose, several
pure hydrocarbons and their mixtures were investigated. 
The remainder of the work is organized as follows.
Section 2 describes in detail the state-of-the-art models, highlight-
ing their difference and underlying assumptions, and frames the
proposed methodology. Section 3 describes in detail the results
obtained through the proposed methodology, for both pure fuels
and mixtures at different initial conditions in terms of fuel and ox-
idizer composition, temperature and pressure. Finally, conclusions
are drawn in Section 4 . 
2. Methodology 
2.1. State-of-the-art models 
The Calculated Adiabatic Flame Temperature (CAFT) method is
widely adopted for computing ﬂammability limits of pure fuels in
air and diluted conditions [38–41] , and mixtures [22] . Mashuga
and Crowl [22] also proposed to consider graphite as a species to
be taken into account when calculating UFL. The method embodies
the thermal theory on ﬂammability limits proposed by White [42] :
a mixture of given composition with assigned initial conditions can
be considered as ﬂammable when it is able to reach the limiting
burning temperature ( T LB ), i.e. the temperature where combustion
enthalpy and heat losses equate. The method relies on the hypoth-
esis of thermally controlled behavior, which is acceptable for lean
mixtures but not for UFL, where chemistry effects become more
important [40] and the role of soot formation cannot be disre-
garded due to its contribution to radiation heat losses. As a matter
of fact, a method exclusively based on thermodynamics does not
capture the complex process of particulate formation, which grows
in rich ﬂames and requires a kinetic knowledge for a proper pre-
diction of the phenomenon [43] . This is one of the reasons why it
is not always possible to use a single limiting burning temperature
to estimate both LFL and UFL for the same fuel. A T LB = 1200 K was
proposed in [22] , whereas Vidal et al. [40] selected T LB = 1600 K
to predict LFL of different fuels. Due to such limitation, when mix-
tures are considered, the use of the same temperature for differ-
ent fuels may lead to large errors in predictions. The alternative to
CAFT for mixtures is the computationally-inexpensive, weighted-
average correlation by Le Chatelier, which has been proved to be a
particular case of CAFT [44] the following equation: 





LF L i 
] −1 
(1)
The approximations behind such rule are not always valid for
UFL, where the correlation between the known ﬂammability limit
values of different fuels, and their standard combustion enthalpy is
not linear [45] . Furthermore, Zhao et al. [46] highlighted that the
application of Le Chatelier weighted average to methane/ethylene
and methane/acetylene binary mixtures leads to large errors in UFL
predictions, because of peculiar trends in the limit concentration
with respect to the fuel composition. Similar trends were shown
by Chang et al. [13,14] for methanol/benzene mixture. In this work, the CAFT method was applied by minimizing the
ibbs free energy and calculating the Adiabatic Flame Temperature
or a given mixture composition and initial conditions. 
.2. Freely-propagating ﬂame model 
According to Takahashi et al. [7] and Britton [15] , the most
ccurate experimental procedures for the estimation of the
ammable range involves testing ﬂammable mixtures in a spher-
cal bomb. This procedure was frequently used in the past
13,14,22] . Although laminar ﬂame speed measurements have been
btained experimentally in a variety of systems [47–49] , nowadays
pherical bombs are widely used also for this purpose [50] . This
hows the aﬃnity between ﬂammability limits and laminar ﬂame
peed, as they are measured in comparable systems. As a conse-
uence, the FPF model can be considered suitable for ﬂammable
ange estimations, as already discussed [33] . As highlighted by
anzi et al. [48] , the laminar ﬂame speed ( S L ) is a fundamental
roperty of a mixture, which entails its diffusivity, exothermicity
nd reactivity as well as its initial thermodynamic state. It is usu-
lly evaluated by assuming a 1-dimensional system, modeled as an
diabatic freely propagating ﬂame. Thus, once the operating condi-
ions and the composition of the mixture are assigned, S L is deter-
ined as the eigenvalue of a system of transport equations [51] .
n this study, a radiative term ( ˙ Q rad ) was considered in the energy
onservation equation to account for the ﬂame heat losses. It was
odeled through the adoption of an optically thin gas approxima-
ion [52,53] , which is formalized in the following equation: 
˙ 
 rad = 4 σ
[ 
N s ∑ 
k =1 
p k αk + δ
] (
T 4 − T 4 en v 
)
(2)
here σ is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant, p k and αk the partial
ressure and the Planck mean absorption coeﬃcient for the k th
pecies, respectively, and δ is soot emissivity. The radiative prop-
rties of gases are based on the RADCAL model by Grosshandler
54] . The applicability of such a model to improve ﬂame speed cal-
ulation was demonstrated in [55,56] , where an optically-thin gas
odel (OTM) was compared with a statistical narrow band model
SNB) for a large set of fuel/air mixtures. This includes the effect of
adiation-absorption from reactants, and results in a much higher
omputational weight. Also, in [33] , the OTM was adopted because
f its much lower computing demand. However, it is important to
otice that for diluted conditions in CO 2 or H 2 O, relevant for oxy-
uel and MILD combustion [57] , the adoption of the SNB model is
ecessary in order to correctly predict laminar ﬂame speed [58] . In
his work, since the predictions of the UFL require the simulation
f a rich ﬂame, a soot emissivity model was included, according to
he equation below: 
= C f v T (3)
here T is the temperature, f v is the soot volumetric fraction, and
 is a ﬁtting constant whose value ( C = 2370 [1/m/K]) was previ-
usly estimated by Widmann [59] by applying a least-square ﬁt on
xperimental data available in literature in the temperature range
etween 573 K and 1573 K. Such formulation for soot emissiv-
ty was deﬁned by Felske and Tien [60] , who used the Milne–
ddington absorption coeﬃcient approximation to derive such for-
ulation. Even though the experimental validation of Eq. (3) is
imited, its usage for ﬂammable range estimation is feasible, since
his term becomes relevant only for rich cases, which are close to
xtinction, where the ﬂame temperatures for the analyzed cases
espect this range. The kinetic model for particulate formation,
hich was added to the kinetic mechanisms used in this study
s the skeletal version [61] of the one proposed the soot sectional
odel by Saggese et al. [43] . In this work, this model was further



































































Fig. 1. a) Benzene laminar ﬂame speed as a function of the equivalence ratio, Ex- 
perimental data from Davis and Law [62] . b) Maximum Temperature and Qrad (—), 
the percentage of heat losses for radiation considering the soot contribute over the 


























sested against the data by Mashuga and Crowl [22] , who observed
oot formation in rich conditions in ethylene premixed ﬂames us-
ng a spherical bomb. Supplemental material shows further valida-
ion in more detail. 
The FPF model describes a laminar ﬂame, which is steady, non-
diabatic, 1-dimensional and planar, and adds several details to
he ﬂame description with respect to the CAFT model, resulting in
 more accurate description of the phenomena involved in ﬂame
ropagation. However, FPF model implies some approximations of
he complex behavior of the 3D ﬂame propagation occurring inside
he spherical bomb, as already discussed in [33] : local ﬂame insta-
ilities, the effect of the ﬂame stretch, and buoyancy are neglected.
pherical coordinates would be needed for modeling the transient
tretched ﬂame propagation. This would increase the complexity
f the system resulting in a higher computational cost. Also, a 2-
imensional system would be required to model the buoyancy ef-
ect [20] . However, Van den Schoor et al. [32] showed that adopt-
ng a spherical geometry does not impact signiﬁcantly on the pre-
iction accuracy. Thus, a mono-dimensional model was adopted in
his work. When radiation is considered, the ﬂame temperature
ecreases, and so do the reaction rates, reducing the overall reac-
ivity. Thus, the characteristic time of the reactive process, which
s inversely proportional to S L , increases. For this reason, in rela-
ively slow ﬂames, like those corresponding to ﬂammability limits,
he diffusion phenomena become more important than convection,
eading to an increase of the ﬂame thickness. This can be seen in
ig. 2 by comparing the stoichiometric temperature proﬁle with
hose in LFL and UFL conditions. Therefore, a suﬃciently large do-
ain is needed, and in this work it was set to a length of 6.5 cm
this was veriﬁed a priori to be large enough for all the cases in-
estigated). For the simulations shown, 50 initial grid points were
sed, whereas convergence criteria on gradient and curvature co-
ﬃcients were set to 0.05 and 0.5, respectively. Grid independency
as preliminarily veriﬁed in test ﬂames, where sensitivity to each
f the three parameters was checked. Also, it can be observed that
adiation decreases the temperature after the ﬂame front. This ef-
ect is more pronounced for the upper limit ﬂame, due to the pres-
nce of soot in signiﬁcant amounts, which is instead negligibly
roduced in lean mixtures. Figure 1 (b) shows the ratio between
adiation heat losses and heat released during combustion: close
o the upper ﬂammability limits, heat losses are controlled by soot
adiation, while only the gas phase radiation is relevant for lean
ixtures where soot is not formed. 
The study was carried out using the OpenSMOKE ++ framework
63,64] . A comprehensive kinetic model from the CRECK Mod-
ling group at Politecnico di Milano [65] was used to describe
he chemistry of the fuels investigated in this work, as well as
heir mixtures. The accuracy in predicting the calculation of S L for
 large number of fuels and fuel mixtures and different operat-
ng conditions had been previously demonstrated [48] . The kinetic
odel is available in CHEMKIN format [66] as supplemental mate-
ial of this paper, and includes a skeletal version [67] of the soot
ectional model by Saggese et al. [43] . The complete mechanism
as reduced to a skeletal level through the methodology described
n [61,68,67] . A preliminary validation of the ﬂame speed with re-
pect to experimental data was ﬁrst performed. To the purpose, the
arge collection of experimental data previously collected [48] was
everaged. Figure 1 shows one example of validation for the lam-
nar ﬂame speed of benzene using the experimental data from
avis and Law [69] . Further validation is reported in the supple-
ental material. The experimental trend is captured by the model
ith satisfactory accuracy. It also highlights the effect of equiva-
ence ratio on S L and temperature, as the mixture approaches limit
ompositions they show decreasing trend, up to extinction. Right
efore extinction, S L is equal to ∼4 cm/s when radiation is consid-
red. Experimental values with such low velocities are very scarcen literature, but previous modeling work [70] showed that FPF ap-
roach proved effective in such conditions, too. 
For the adiabatic case, the ﬂame extinguishes when it reaches
n equivalence ratio of ∼8.0, leading to a large overestimation at
he UFL for Benzene, namely from 6.3%v to 18.3% v/v. On the con-
rary, adding radiation heat losses due to gas and soot enables the
dentiﬁcation of extinction conditions [33,71] , coherently with the
eﬁnition by Williams [27] . The ﬂammability limits were estimated
ithout using any threshold temperature or limiting burning ve-
ocity. The mixture composition, corresponding to the last burning
ame before the sudden drop of both S L , and T deﬁnes both LFL
nd UFL. In order to detect the drop in S L , and T , corresponding to
xtinction, several values of equivalence ratio were initially simu-
ated. This process was iteratively repeated increasing the number
f simulated equivalence ratios between the last burning mixture
nd the ﬁrst non-ignitable one. The iteration stopped once a pre-
ision of at least 0.1 and 0.05, in terms of equivalence ratio, was
eached for UFL and LFL, respectively. This procedure mimics what
s usually also performed experimentally [37,72] . 
Eventually, when the last burning mixture is detected for the
ase with radiation, sensitivity analysis allows to identify the most
elevant kinetic steps. The local normalized sensitivity coeﬃcient s i 
s an index of the inﬂuence which the i th reaction has on laminar
ame speed. It is deﬁned as in (7) , where ρS L is the mass ﬂux and
 i the frequency factor, the s i : 
 i = 
A i ∂ ( ρS L ) 
(7) 
ρS L ∂ A i 
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Table 1 
Summary of considered experiments within this work. 
Initial conditions 
Fuel T P Oxidizer Reference 
[–] [K] [bar] [%] [–] 
CH 3 OH 373–473 1–2 11–21% O 2 [13,14] 
C 6 H 6 373–473 1–2 11–21% O 2 [13,14] 
C H 3 OH + C 6 H 6 373–473 1–2 11–21% O 2 [13,14] 
CH 4 300 1 Air, N 2 O and O 2 [23] 
C 2 H 6 300 1 Air, N 2 O and O 2 [23] 
C 3 H 8 300 1 Air, N 2 O and O 2 [23] 
nC 4 H 10 300 1 Air, N 2 O and O 2 [23] 





























































































a3. Results and discussion 
Table 1 summarizes the cases investigated in this work. The
ﬂammability limits of pure methanol and benzene are ﬁrst investi-
gated in Sections 3.1 and 3.2 , respectively. Then, benzene/methanol
mixtures are introduced in Section 3.3 , and ﬁnally the effect of
oxidizer and diluent composition is discussed in Sections 3.4 and
3.5 , respectively. The overall set of collected experimental data and
simulation results is also given in form of tables in the supplemen-
tary material. 
3.1. Methanol 
The validation of the laminar ﬂame speed for methanol is dis-
played in Fig. 3 (a), where good agreement was found between ex-
periments and model predictions. Figure 3 (b) shows the depen-
dence of the ﬂammable range on temperature, where both FPF and
CAFT methods can accurately predict LFL. However, in terms of up-
per limit, CAFT signiﬁcantly underestimates the experimental data,
whereas FPF shows a higher accuracy in predicting the absolute
values and especially the trend. 
Figure 4 highlights methanol ﬂammable range dependence on
O 2 concentration in the oxidizer. When O 2 concentration in the
oxidizer decreases, the ﬂammable range is signiﬁcantly reduced.
The effect is more pronounced for the UFL limit, since oxygen
is the limiting reactant in rich conditions, while it is present in
large amounts closer to LFL. The CAFT approach is able to predict
the effect of different amounts of oxygen in the oxidizer, but the
strong increase of the UFL is underestimated. CAFT would require
a threshold temperature higher than 1200 K at low oxygen con-
centrations and lower than 1200 K at higher oxygen concentra-
tions. On the contrary, the prediction is overall signiﬁcantly im-
proved using the FPF method. As discussed by Markus et al. [72] ,
a large experimental uncertainty for the determination of UFL is
present, mostly because such value is very sensitive to the limit
criterion chosen to detect ﬂammability. In Fig. 4 , the comparison
between two different sets of experimental data from Chang et al.
[13,14,76] shows the range of uncertainty in different experimental
campaigns. 
Figure 5 describes the effect of pressure on the ﬂammable range
of methanol. While both models capture the lower limit accurately,
the CAFT fails in predicting the UFL increase, as the upper limit in-
creases with increasing pressure. As a matter of fact, pressure does
not affect the adiabatic ﬂame temperature calculations to a sig-
niﬁcant extent, if compared with initial temperature and compo-
sition. In the case of FPF, a more accurate prediction is observed,
although a deviation is observed at 2 atm. The reason behind it
can be traced back to the internal pressure of the reactor during
deﬂagration. Chang et al. [13] measured a maximum internal pres-
sure during deﬂagration of 3.5 and 18 atm, for 1 and 2 atm oper-
ative pressure, respectively. High pressures broaden the ﬂammable
range by increasing the experimental upper limit. Since FPF pro-ides steady state solutions for constant pressure, it cannot take
nto account for a pressure increase induced by the closed volume
f the reactor. For this reason, the model underestimates the upper
imit at higher pressures. This can also explain the underestimation
f UFL at T = 473 K ( Fig. 3 ). The large pressure peaks are due to the
nhanced reactivity of methanol at high temperatures. 
At stoichiometric conditions, Ranzi et al. [48] explained the
igher reactivity of methanol with respect to other alcohols by
oticing that the hydrogen abstraction reactions on methanol form
 2 O 2 and CH 2 OH, which easily converts to CH 2 O through ( R1 ),
ithout signiﬁcant formation of the CH 3 radical. Indeed, CH 3 
ould slow down the fuel reactivity as it reacts with H radicals,
erminating the branching chain. Formaldehyde formation justiﬁes
he central role of the formyl radical in producing carbon monox-
de through reactions ( R2 ), ( R3 ), and ( R4 ). Finally, CO 2 is produced
n ( R5 ), which represents a relevant exothermic portion of the
ombustion process for hydrocarbons [77] . 
H 2 OH( + M)  H + CH 2 O ( + M) (R1)
CO( + M)  CO + H( + M) (R2)
CO + OH  H 2 O + CO (R3)
CO + H  H 2 + CO (R4)
O + OH  CO 2 + H (R5)
Figure 6 shows the sensitivity analysis performed at UFL con-
itions. H 2 O 2 is the main source of hydroxyl radicals through re-
ctions ( R6 ) and ( R7 ), and is formed in large amounts because of
he reaction of HO 2 with methanol. The most relevant termination
eaction is ( R8 ). 
 2 O 2 ( + M)  2 OH( + M) (R6)
 2 O 2 + H  H 2 O + OH (R7)
 2 O 2 + O 2  2 HO 2 (R8)
At UFL, ﬂame propagation is slower, and formaldehyde is mostly
roduced through the reaction of hydroxymethyl radical with O 2 in
 R9 ): 
H 2 OH + O 2  HO 2 + CH 2 O (R9)
O 2 + CH 2 O → H 2 O 2 + HCO (R10)
The products of ( R9 ) directly participate to ( R10 ), producing hy-
rogen peroxide and HCO. The production of HO 2 via ( R9 ) is a
ey-step, which affects kinetics to a major extent, since for stoi-
hiometric mixtures CH 2 OH mostly decomposes through the third
ody reaction ( R1 ). 
The role of HCO changes compared to stoichiometric conditions,
eplacing CO. In very rich conditions, reaction ( R11 ) tends to extin-
uish the ﬂame, because of the competing reaction ( R12 ) with HO 2 ,
orming CO 2 and two radicals: 
CO ( + M)  CO + H( + M) (R11)
CO + HO 2 → CO 2 + H + OH (R12)
The effect of soot-related radiation on the UFL of methanol
s negligible since it does not produce particulate in signiﬁcant
mounts. 
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Fig. 2. Temperature proﬁles of the stoichiometric, lower and upper limit mixtures 
of a benzene 1D laminar planar ﬂame. The soot mass fraction ( ••• ) was calculated 
in correspondence of the upper limit mixture. 
Fig. 3. (a) Methanol ﬂame speed validation. Experimental data from Veloo et al. 
[73] , Katoch [74] , and Sileghem [75] . (b) Methanol ﬂammable range dependence 
from temperature in air at atmospheric pressure. Comparison between FPF and 







Fig. 4. Methanol ﬂammable range as a function of oxygen percentage concentration 
in the oxidizer in air at atmospheric pressure and temperature of 423 K. Compari- 
son between FPF and CAFT. Experimental data from Chang et al. [13,14,76] . 
Fig. 5. Methanol ﬂammable range as a function of pressure, at 423 K, in air. Com- 
parison between FPF with, and without (–) soot radiation, and CAFT. Experimental 
data from Chang et al. [13,14] . 
Fig. 6. Methanol sensitivity coeﬃcients on laminar ﬂame speed at UFL conditions, 












The capability of the kinetic mechanism to reproduce the lam-
nar ﬂame speed of benzene was presented in Fig. 2 . Further vali-
ation is given inside the supplementary material. 
Figure 7 shows the prediction of benzene ﬂammable range as
 function of temperature. The CAFT method well predicts LFLnd largely overestimates UFL, when the T LB = 1200 K criterion is
dopted. Better predictions were obtained with T LB = 1500 K. On
he other side, both FPF methodology and the use of an LBS of
 cm/s proved accurate for both lower and upper limits. 
Figure 8 shows the dependence of the ﬂammable range on
he O 2 /N 2 ratio within the oxidiser. The CAFT approach with
 LB = 1200 K signiﬁcantly overestimates UFL, whereas it correctly
redicts the LFL even in this case. A better overall agreement with
xperiments was found using T LB = 1500 K. Therefore, a single T LB 
roviding accurate prediction for both fuels could not be found.
onversely, FPF shows a closer agreement in both cases. 
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Fig. 7. Benzene ﬂammable range dependence from temperature in air at atmo- 
spheric pressure. Comparison between FPF with and without soot radiation, and 
CAFT. Experimental data from Chang et al. [13,14] . 
Fig. 8. Benzene ﬂammable range dependence from oxygen percentage concentra- 
tion in the oxidizer in air at atmospheric pressure and temperature of 423 K. Com- 
parison between FPF and CAFT. Experimental data from Chang et al. [13,14] . 
Fig. 9. Benzene ﬂammable range dependence from pressure, in air at 473 K. Com- 
parison between FPF with and without soot radiation, and CAFT. Experimental data 









Fig. 10. Benzene sensitivity coeﬃcients on laminar ﬂame speed at UFL conditions, 








































M  Figure 9 shows the prediction of both LFL and UFL as a func-
tion of pressure. As for the case of methanol, the pressure effect
is not captured in CAFT method at the UFL, while FPF describes
the trend reasonably well. On the other hand, the use of an LBS of
4 cm/s could not predict the variation with pressure. In fact, the
laminar ﬂame speed decreases with pressure, thus a constant LBS
shifts UFL to leaner mixtures. 
When only the radiation term related to gas phase is consid-
ered, the model shows a large error for higher pressures. On theontrary, when soot emissivity is included in computing radiation
eat losses, predictions are more accurate, and the error at 2 atm
ecreases from ∼56% to ∼2%. This occurs because the pressure
ncrease enhances soot formation, on turn increasing the ﬂame
missivity. 
The reactivity of a stoichiometric mixture is driven by the com-
etition between reactions ( R13 ) and ( R14 ). Also, the phenoxy rad-
cal plays a central role, as deriving from benzene reaction with
 radical. C 6 H 5 O reacts with both H ( R15 ) and O ( R16 ) radicals,
eading to the formation of phenol and para-benzoquinone, respec-
ively. 
 + O 2  OH + O (R13)
H + H( + M)  H 2 O( + M) (R14)
 6 H 5 O + H  C 6 H 5 OH (R15)
 6 H 5 O + O  C 6 H 4 O 2 + H (R16)
Figure 10 shows the sensitivity analysis on laminar ﬂame speed
f benzene in proximity of the UFL. The most sensitive reaction is
 R13 ), but as for the case of methanol, ( R11 ) turns to a negative ef-
ect on reactivity because of competition with reaction ( R17 ) which
oes not form H radicals. 
The recombination reactions of H radicals with phenoxy radi-
als strongly reduce the ﬂame reactivity. Moreover, the direct for-
ation of resonantly-stabilized cyclopentadienyl radicals from phe-
oxy radicals further reduces the system reactivity, because of
he recombination with H radicals to form cyclopentadiene. H-
bstraction reactions from cyclopentadiene lead to cyclopentadi-
nyl radicals, favoring termination reactions and further consum-
ng the H radicals. For this reason, the formation of HO 2 radicals
avors the system reactivity, whereas reaction ( R18 ), which directly
roduces phenoxy radical, exhibits the largest negative sensitivity
oeﬃcient: 
 2 + HCO  HO 2 + CO (R17)
 6 H 6 + O  C 6 H 5 O + H (R18)
.3. Benzene/methanol mixture 
One of the major strengths of the FPF method lies in the capa-
ility to predict the effect of pressure on ﬂammable range and the
FLs for fuel mixtures. Zhao et al. [46] experimentally observed
eviations from the thermally controlled behavior for different bi-
ary mixtures of hydrocarbons at the UFL conditions. Although
ashuga and Crowl [22] successfully predicted the ﬂammability
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Fig. 11. Flammable range of methanol/benzene mixture as a function of fuel com- 

























Detail of the limiting burning tem- 
perature for some relevant ben- 
zene/methanol cases. 
( y C 6 H 6 ) f uel ( y O 2 ) ox ( T LB ) UFL 
[–] [–] [K] 
1 0.11 1582 
0.5 0.11 1597 
0 0.11 1252 
1 0.21 1612 
0.5 0.21 1153 

















































l  imits for a 50/50 mixture of methane and ethylene using CAFT
ith a threshold temperature of 1200 K, Zhao et al. [46] showed
hat the above-mentioned deviations occur for different intermedi-
te fuel compositions. They also pointed out that a single adopted
ower-law correction on Le Chatelier law, shown in the below
quation. 




( y i ) 
b i 
LF L i 
] −1 
(8) 
oes not ﬁnd correspondence with experimental data or mutual
orrelation when applied to different hydrocarbon binary mixtures
46] . In the equation above, b i represents a ﬁtting coeﬃcient which
s usually derived from experimental measurements. Similarly to
he case of Zhao et al. [46] , even more pronounced UFL deviations
rom the thermally controlled behavior were found among the ex-
eriments by Chang et al. [13,14] on methanol/benzene mixtures. 
Figure 11 shows LFL and UFL of these mixtures. The only
ethod that is able to accurately predict the (kinetics-driven) UFL
xtinction is FPF. This occurs because Le Chatelier law was derived
nder the hypothesis of segregation between the pure fuels chem-
stry, as well as CAFT model. Additionally, for CAFT, a single thresh-
ld adiabatic temperature is not applicable to both lower and up-
er limits since it is not possible to use the same value for both
he components. Nevertheless, Le Chatelier law agrees with the
ata for benzene concentrations equal or greater than 75%. Even-ually, also the use of a constant limiting burning speed (4 cm/s)
ails to reproduce the interaction between the fuels. Thus, the in-
eraction between the chemistry of the two pure fuels becomes
on-negligible for leaner fuel mixtures in benzene. A fundamental
xplanation of the origin of the observed deviations at the UFL is
iven below. 
Figure 12 displays the sensitivity analysis on ﬂame speed for
 50/50 fuel composition, for P = 1 atm, T = 423 K and differ-
nt oxidizer compositions. The most important reaction for ﬂame
ropagation is ( R21 ), which does not have a relevant impact on
ensitivity analysis either on methanol or on benzene pure chem-
stry. The H abstraction on the pure fuels leads to the formation
f phenyl and hydroxymethyl radicals. The competition for oxygen
onsumption between ( R9 ), ( R19 ), and ( R20 ) reduces the oxidizer
vailability. 
 6 H 5 + O 2  C 6 H 4 O 2 + O (R19)
 6 H 5 + O 2  C 6 H 5 O + O (R20)
H 3 OH + HO 2  H 2 O 2 + CH 2 OH (R21)
Therefore, HO 2 offers an alternative path for methanol oxida-
ion in ( R21 ), by directly forming H 2 O 2 , which is also produced
hrough ( R10 ). Indeed, H 2 O 2 plays a key role in the boost of re-
ctivity through ( R1 ), forming two OH radicals. Thus, ( R21 ) and
n general the oxidation pathway that proceeds via HO 2 and H 2 O 2 
epresents the overall effect of the chemical interactions between
he two fuels, causing the inaccuracy of both CAFT and Le Chate-
ier approaches. This pathway (HO 2 → H 2 O 2 → OH) does not produce
arge amounts of H radical, which are involved in the chain termi-
ation reactions with phenoxy radicals. Figure 13 shows this ki-
etic path in detail. 
Figure 14 shows the effect of changing the oxygen content in
he oxidizer. The sensitivity analysis in Fig. 12 shows that the pres-
nce of a large concentration of O 2 enhances the role of HO 2 (( R8 ),
 R17 )). In these conditions, the role of the chain branching re-
ction H + O 2 = OH + O is more limited. On the contrary, the sen-
itivity analysis at low-oxygen concentration shows a larger sen-
itivity coeﬃcient for the H + O 2 = OH + O reaction and the HCO
ecomposition to H and CO. The experiments show that a kinetics-
riven trend becomes evident for oxygen mole fractions higher
han ∼14%. In these conditions, Le Chatelier law is not capable of
eproducing the experimental data accurately. Thus, two different
rends can be identiﬁed, i.e. a thermally controlled regime for O 2 
ontents lower or equal to 14% and kinetics-driven for the others
17%, 21%, 100%). On the other hand, the FPF method well pre-
icts both the observed regimes because it includes a comprehen-
ive description of the already mentioned competition between ki-
etic pathways as well as of ﬂame structure, i.e. reaction, diffusion,
onvection and radiation. Table 2 reports the values of the limit-
ng burning temperatures for the 11% and 21% oxygen cases calcu-
ated with FPF model, for the pure fuels and the 50/50 mixtures.
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Fig. 12. Sensitivity analysis for 50/50 benzene/methanol mixtures dependence with different oxygen percentage concentration in the oxidizer, namely 11, 21, 100%, atmo- 
spheric pressure and 423 K. 
Fig. 13. Flux analysis for 50/50 mixtures, oxygen percentage concentration in the 










Fig. 14. Methanol/Benzene mixture upper ﬂammability limit dependence from oxy- 
gen percentage concentration in the oxidizer, at 1 atm, and 423 K. Experimental 














C  When O 2 concentration is closer to LOC, the mixture extinguishes
for temperature values similar to those of benzene. In fact, even
though the oxygen content is lower, UFL corresponds to an equiv-
alence ratio of ∼1.13, where the ﬂame is more reactive, showing
a limiting burning speed of ∼6.8 cm/s in the simulations. Under
these conditions, benzene and methanol are oxidized almost si-
multaneously, reaching complete conversion. Furthermore, the hy-
droxymethyl radical decomposition occurs through between (R4 )
and ( R9 ), such that benzene can react with oxygen in spite of beinglower. In the case where oxidizer is air, the higher oxygen content
auses the fuel to extinguish for higher equivalence ratios, namely
6.8, where the ﬂame speed is much lower ( ∼1.6 cm/s). In this
ase, the temperature of the last burning mixture is comparable to
he one of pure methanol. This explains the S-shaped UFL, which
ends to be similar to that of pure alcohol for higher benzene frac-
ions, as the O 2 content increases. The role of HO 2 reaction with
lcohols in supporting the reactivity in diluted conditions was al-
eady investigated by different authors [78–81] . 
The ﬂame structure analysis revealed the faster conversion of
H 3 OH: it reacts more quickly with hydroxyl radical in the ﬁrst
art of the ﬂame. Within this zone, benzene reactivity is much
lower, and this results in its negligible oxidation. Downstream,
 H reacts with oxygen through ( R20 ). Due to this competition,6 5 
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Fig. 15. (a) Upper ﬂammability limit of methanol/benzene mixture as a function of 
temperature. (b) Upper ﬂammability limit of methanol/benzene mixture as a func- 
tion of pressure at 423 K, in air. Comparison between FPF model with (- - -) and 





















































































p  ethanol decomposes mainly through (R21), reacting with HO 2 
n turn, and enhances the reactivity through H 2 O 2 , as previously
entioned. This explains the deviations from the thermally con-
rolled behaviour observed. Therefore, chemistry is the origin of
he differences among the LOC case and the others. This is evi-
ent in Fig. 12 , too: benzene chemistry is dominant for low oxy-
en contents, while it becomes less important for air and pure oxy-
en. The chemical interaction between the two fuels becomes even
tronger for oxy-combustion, where the typical Le Chatelier trend
s reversed (see Fig. 14 ). 
Figure 15 shows the dependence of UFL on temperature and
ressure. Both effects are reproduced with reasonable accuracy by
he FPF model. The effect of temperature on UFL is quite impor-
ant for methanol rich mixtures, while it is less important for pure
enzene. The model is able to predict this trend, although the ef-
ect for pure methanol is underestimated especially for T = 473 K.
he main difference is the very large fuel concentration at UFL for
ethanol compared to benzene. Using the same scale, the effect
f temperature on the concentration of benzene at the UFL might
ook negligible, but an increase of about 15% moving from 373 K
o 473 K is actually present in the experiments, and is well pre-
icted by the model. It is also worth noting how the consider-
tion of soot emissivity impacts on the UFL estimation for both
 = 1 atm ( Fig. 11 ) and 2 atm pressure values ( Fig. 15 ). As previ-
usly explained, the inﬂuence of soot is stronger for higher pres-ures. Moreover, in both cases the radiative term begins to inﬂu-
nce the ﬂammability limits for molar fractions of benzene, within
he fuel, larger than ∼0.25. 
.4. Effect of oxidizer composition 
Figure 16 shows the results of Koshiba et al. [23] on the
ammability limits of n -alkanes with different types of oxidizer.
ere only cases with air, pure oxygen, and N 2 O as oxidizers
re presented. Simulations were carried out on methane, ethane,
ropane, n-butane and n-heptane. The sub-mechanism for N 2 O ki-
etics was validated in [82] . Figure 16 shows that when oxidizer
s air, the ﬂame speed method accurately predicts both the rich
nd lean limits trends. It is important to point out that data on
ir were obtained on a lab-scale facility, which is different from
he one of Koshiba et al. [23] , and more similar to that of Chang
t al. [13,14] . On the contrary, data in pure O 2 and N 2 O were ob-
ained directly from Koshiba et al. [23] . The gap between the pre-
iction of UFL and the related measurements increases with de-
reasing the oxygen content in the inlet mixture. This can be at-
ributed to the vessel shape and dimensions, which has a diam-
ter of 10 cm, and a height of 12 cm. Such reactor has a signif-
cant surface/volume ratio, such that the quenching effect due to
he walls strongly affects the measurement by extinguishing the
ame at lower equivalence ratios. The quenching effect becomes
ore and more important with temperature differences increasing
etween the ﬂame and the walls, and it is more pronounced in
xy-combustion conditions, where the ﬂame temperature is higher.
Data available from Mashuga and Crowl [22] on methane/pure
xygen combustion are also shown in Fig. 16 , and they support
his hypothesis, since their estimation is closer to the simulations,
nd also found consistency with data in [13,14] . Such data were
btained into a 20 l spherical vessel, which meets the Takahashi
riteria for unconﬁned self-propagation [7] . Figure 16 points out
hat the presence of N 2 O increases the upper ﬂammability limits
or methane, ethane, propane, and n-butane with respect to the
ase of air. This is due to the decomposition of nitrous oxide via
 R22 ), such that an oxygen molar fraction of about 33.3% is virtu-
lly obtained within the oxidizer, i.e. higher than O 2 concentration
n air: 
 2 O ( + M)  N 2 + 0.5 O 2 ( + M) (R22)
 2 O + O  N 2 + O 2 (R23)
 2 O + O  2NO (R24)
The reaction ( R22 ) also enhances the fuel reactivity due to
ts negative combustion enthalpy 	H c = − 82 . 1 kJ mo l −1 , occur-
ing at a temperature higher than 750 K, and participating to the
xothermicity of the process, as reported by Koshiba et al. [23] .
lame speed calculations for pure N 2 O were performed for several
emperatures. At temperatures higher than 750 K, N 2 O shows its
wn ﬂame speed, which is ∼4.5 cm/s and reaches a peak temper-
ture of ∼1930 K. The sensitivity coeﬃcients for these conditions
re reported in Fig. 17 . Reactions ( R22 ) and ( R23 ) drive the reactiv-
ty, while NO x formation in 7 tends to lead the ﬂame to extinction.
Oxy-combustion also results in higher UFL values, since in these
onditions the limiting factor is the oxygen availability, which al-
ows a large fuel conversion and sustains the ﬂame at lower tem-
eratures. With pure oxygen, T LB of methane is 1600 K and burning
elocity is equal to ∼4.5 cm/s, while in N 2 O T LB = 1800 K and the
ame speed is approximately ∼10 cm/s. This indicates that when
he oxidizer is N 2 O, its decomposition sustains the ﬂame reactiv-
ty (extinction temperature is very close to the one developed by
ure N O), whereas for pure oxygen combustion the limiting factor2 
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Fig. 16. Dependence of low alkanes ﬂammable ranges on different oxidizer compositions: air (green), N 2 O (light-blue) and pure O 2 (red). Experimental data from Koshiba et 
al. [23] and ( ◦) from Mashuga and Crowl [22] . (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
Fig. 17. Sensitivity coeﬃcients for the ﬂame speed of pure N 2 O ﬂame at 750 K and 
1 atm. 
Fig. 18. The constant pressure speciﬁc heat dependence from temperature for dif- 
ferent oxidizers. The vertical line represents the extinction temperature for methane 















































c  is the fuel reactivity. An interesting effect is the higher LFLs with
pure oxygen with respect to those in air. Close to the lean limit, re-
activity is indeed driven by the available amount of fuel and its av-
erage speciﬁc heat. More importantly, the speciﬁc heat of reactants
inﬂuences the ﬂame temperature by subtracting heat from the re-
action zone. Figure 18 shows the differences between the speciﬁc
heats of the oxidizers, as a function of temperature. For the cal-
culated extinction temperature in oxy-fuel combustion regime, a
larger amount of heat is necessary to bring the reactants from the
initial temperature to the ﬂame temperature compared to that of
C  ir, and nitrogen oxide, due to the larger speciﬁc heat of pure O 2 .
ombustion in both oxygen and air shows a limit ﬂame tempera-
ure of ∼1580 K, which explains the unusual LFL behavior for oxy-
ombustion. As a result, when the oxidizer is N 2 O, the speciﬁc heat
hould lie between the previous two, but LFL is even lower com-
ared to that in air. This behavior, too, is due to the exothermic
ecomposition of nitrous oxide for temperature values higher than
50 K. This additional heat generated makes a larger amount of
ixture available for ignition by enhancing ﬂame reactivity near
he limits. The sensitivity analysis performed on alkanes up to n-
utane conﬁrmed that reaction ( R22 ) is the most important for the
our of them (cf. Supplemental material). 
The FPF method was applied for the prediction of the
ammable ranges for a wider set of fuels and mixtures in order
o complete validation. In addition to the cases described before,








• methane/ethylene mixtures with variable relative compositions;
Overall, the average prediction error was lowered from ∼30% to
10% for the lean limit and from ∼50% to ∼20% for the rich limit,
onsidering a wide set of operative conditions. The parity plots of
ig. 19 show these results with deeper detail FPF and CAFT. For
he sake of clarity, here only one condition per each fuel was dis-
layed, while further details can be found in Tables 1 and 2 in the
upplementary material. As already outlined in the ﬁrst part of this
ection, signiﬁcant improvements in accuracy are observed by us-
ng the FPF model. This is even more apparent at the UFL. 
.5. Effect of diluent composition on the ﬂammability limits 
LFL and UFL prediction under diluted conditions is a topic of
reat interest for safety engineering [39,40] , as they narrow the
ammable range as the dilution rises. Several experiments were
erformed in CERN by Besnard [83] , taking different inert species
n account, namely C 2 H 2 F 4, SF 6 , CF 4 , CO 2 , H 2 O He, N 2 and Ar,
nly at atmospheric conditions. Lately, Molnarne et al. [84] used
hese measurements to develop a predictive method based on the
o called “coeﬃcient of nitrogen equivalency”, which they declare
ot to be applicable for upper limit predictions. They also dis-
ussed the chemical reactivity of some of these diluents, such as
 H F , SF , CF , and CO , which not only increase the average2 2 4 6 4 2 
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Fig. 19. Scatter plot: experimental vs. calculated lower and upper ﬂammability limits. CAFT estimations were obtained with T LB = 1200 K. The two dashed black lines limit 
the region where the uncertainty is 15%. Experimental data from [5,6,13,14,22,32,40,46] . 




























a  peciﬁc heat of the non-reactive part of the mixture, but also play
 role in the fuel chemistry. The applicability of FPF method for N 2 
nd CF 4 was assessed, using a kinetic mechanism from Saso et al.
85] . Even though Fig. 20 shows that the FPF method underesti-
ates the ﬂammable range, it has to be pointed out that Bernard
83] used the DIN-51649 experimental procedure for measure-
ents. Yet, DIN-51649 was shown to overestimate the ﬂammable
ange with respect to other methods [15] , as the threshold mix-
ures are considered to be the ﬂammability limits even though
hey are not able to properly propagate a ﬂame. This deﬁnition
s usually applied in order to obtain what Zabetakis [6] referred
o as ignitability limits. For this reason, since the FPF method de-
nes the ﬂammable limit as a mixture which is able to inﬁnitely
ropagate a ﬂame front, its predictions can be considered as rea-
onable. Figure 20 shows that the FPF approach is able to predicthe large reduction in the ﬂammability range of methane when
F 4 replaces N 2 as a diluent. Adding 20% of CF 4 is suﬃcient to
uppress methane ﬂammability, whereas the same limit is reached
nly adding more than 40% of nitrogen. 
. Conclusions 
In this work, the Freely Propagating Flame (FPF) approach was
pplied for the prediction of ﬂammability limits considering the
ffects of soot on radiation, and the consequent extinction. 
The validation of FPF approach against a wide set of experi-
ental data showed its superior accuracy compared the state-of-
he-art methodology to predict ﬂammability limits, i.e. Le Chatelier
aw and CAFT method applied with a single temperature threshold,
nd LBS method with a threshold of 4 cm/s. Pressure and temper-












































































































 ature effects were considered and discussed in detail for methanol,
benzene and different mixtures of the two fuels: in particular,
for the ﬁrst time (to the authors knowledge) these fuel mixtures
were simulated using FPF. Remarkable results were obtained at
the UFLs, especially for pressure dependency, where CAFT and LBS
method were proven to be inaccurate. In the case of mixtures, the
chemical interaction between two fuels, which was experimentally
detected, was explained using sensitivity and ﬂux analysis. Such
interaction was shown to weaken with decreasing the oxygen con-
centration. A proper description of radiation turned out to be an
essential element to achieve stronger an accurate prediction capa-
bility, especially for rich benzene ﬂames at high pressure, where
soot increases the mixture emissivity. Methane, ethane, propane,
n-butane, and n-heptane ﬂammability limits were addressed us-
ing air, pure oxygen, and nitrous oxide. For the nitrous oxide,
other chemical interactions with the fuel were proven. Although
the computational effort associated with the FPF approach is larger
than CAFT, several advantages in using such a method could be
identiﬁed: 
1. The interaction between detailed chemistry and radiation could
be accounted for. As a matter of fact, radiation highly inﬂuences
the ﬂame propagation because of the low reactivity that char-
acterizes the limit mixtures. The importance of including a soot
sub-mechanism and radiation model at UFL was demonstrated.
Also, the increasing relevance of soot with pressure has been
quantiﬁed, as it promotes the formation of solid particulate; 
2. A common criterion for detecting ﬂammability limits of differ-
ent fuels was identiﬁed, i.e. the observation of the ﬂame extinc-
tion in a freely propagating ﬂame model. On the other side, the
general disagreement on a proper and single threshold value for
the CAFT and LBS. Compared to traditional CAFT methods with
a single threshold (1200 K), the error is reduced by a factor of
3. The unfeasibility of Le Chatelier law for predicting the upper
limit could be conﬁrmed; 
3. Sensitivity analysis could be carried out throughout FPF
methodology, thus shedding light on fuel chemistry at the up-
per limit, where extinction is kinetically controlled. Speciﬁcally,
the most important reactions for methanol- and benzene-rich
mixtures were identiﬁed and compared with the results for the
stoichiometric ﬂames previously obtained in [48] . This allowed
to detect the chemical interaction between them in the mix-
tures of the two compounds, for the ﬁrst time in literature to
the authors’ knowledge. This also explains why the thermal-
based methods are not capable of an accurate estimation of UFL
trend with fuel composition, which was already experimentally
pointed out by Zhao et al. [46] , but without any fundamental
explanation. 
4. The ﬂammable range can be accurately predicted also in the
case of non-conventional oxidizers (e.g., N 2 O), which signiﬁ-
cantly shift both ﬂammability limits, as well as for different
diluents and/or ﬂame retardants (e.g., ﬂuorinated compounds). 
Further work can be carried out on the extension of FPF model
to diluted conditions, investigating wider ranges of initial condi-
tions (in terms of temperature and pressure), different fuel mix-
tures and oxidizer composition. To this purpose, the radiation
model would need proper improvement, since it should account
for the presence of CO 2 and H 2 O, when present as bath gases.
In such cases, a more accurate evaluation of their effect on their
emissivity would be needed [86] . 
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